ANDY PEACHER – written by SHARON ZAKI
ANDY PEACHER. ‘Freedom’?? Talk Radio
Take a look below and see whose side he’s really on:
Maggie Tuttle’s friend Andy Peacher of the not so
free Freedom Talk Radio emailed me. He even sent me an
invitation to appear on his show. I accepted ... and then ... nothing ...
See our correspondence which is published below.
Please note, on February 7th 2015 he contacted me again. Trustingly
[and foolishly] I replied. A number of months later when I had done my
site update, I had a quick nose at his, to find he’s still taking the
piss. He’s still friends with the shills he says he wants to expose! I did
suspect that was the case as his reply to me shows he was a bit eager
to convince me that he’s switched sides. That email exchange is
published below too. Actions speak for themselves. Anyone who tries
to tell you s/he is on the side of truth is a PRETENDER. And so it is with
Andy Peacher. I do not associate on any level with such people. I
certainly will not lend any fraudster any credibility by going on their radio
broadcasts.
A quick look at his FB
timeline https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100005206937606&fr
ef=nf and I find he’s calling for justice for Peter Hofshroer [nuff said]; he
supports the Musa story; he links to the British Constitution conference;
he promotes Chris Spivey, Kevin Annett, Patrick Cullinane, Maurice Kirk,
Neelu Berry, Brian Gerrish, ‘Lukes Army’, ‘ForcedAdoptions.co’ ... Andy
Peacher also promotes commercial liens and habeas corpus ... And he
supports Sabine and her ‘whistleblower kids’ shill
mantra http://www.exposetheestablishment.com/2015/05/hampsteadchild-abuse-story-london-england-who-raped-these-children/ See my
‘Hampstead Hoax psy-op’ pdf. [Incidentally it would not surprise me if
Peacher is the shill behind ‘Expose the Establishment’.] Also on ‘ETE’ is
this story http://www.exposetheestablishment.com/2015/05/bloodchilling-scandal-of-the-thousands-of-babies-stolen-by-the-state/ Denise
Robertson says “In fact, last year I received 450 letters and emails from
desperate families begging for help after their children or grandchildren
had been forcibly taken from them by the family courts. The
majority were subject to gagging orders and risked prison sentences by
talking to me. I’d like to see the evidence for that. Such restrictions
imposed by the courts, ostensibly in the interests of the children,

effectively silence discussion about questionable adoption
procedures. However, I believe forced adoption is a national
scandal that must be exposed.” I wonder if Denise has actually checked
for herself the veracity of these stories.
On another email, sent by Peacher on 26/4/15 – advertising his
Freedom Talk Radio shows - I notice also CC’d in are the usual
gatekeepers - Jean James, Norman Scarth, Ann Mallaby, Maggie
Tuttle, Peter Hofschröer, ButlinCat, Brian Gerrish, Belinda McKenzie,
Patrick Cullinane, Muad'Dib, Cathy Fox, Ian josephs, Sabine K McNeill
...
Something that always amuses me with these fakes; they always send
me a reply almost immediately. This was the case with ALL the
gatekeepers I corresponded with. It's as if they have nothing better to do
but serve their satanic masters in their chosen gatekeeper role!
The following is my email exchange with Andy Peacher December
2013/January 2014:
Why have you posted negative things about Maggie tuttle
shes a real dear if you have evidence show me or please remove from
the website.
she is a real do gooder if you only knew the truth.
call Maggie you got her wrong
take care
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Freedom talk radio is looking for new hosts/guests to complete our 24/7
line up freedom, truth, liberty, spiritual, politics every topic covered.
Your show is free of charge no cost.
The Freedom Talk Radio Network
http://www.srv-cam.com/
Join the website our social media page.
http://www.srv-cam.com/members/#sthash.BycJSWQy.dpbs
email freedomtalkradio2013@gmail.com

Hello Andy,
Thank you for your mail and also your "Happy New Year" message with
an invitation to be a guest on your show. Yes I would like very much to
appear on your show. Please tell me more.
Have you read my site and in particular this page?
http://www.sharonkilby.co.uk/site/WHY_THE_HG_STORY_MAY_HOLD
_THE_KEY_TO_REVEALING_THE_SHILLS.php
Are you exposing the Hollie Greig Hoax on Freedom Talk Radio? Have
you given the Hollie Hoax group a platform to expose the truth re the HG
affair? Or are you still a friend and supporter of Robert Green?
If you haven't yet interviewed the Hoax group, you can contact them
here 'http://www.theholliegreigcoverup.net/index.html
Regards,
Sharon.

call Maggie tuttle
Andy

Andy,
Please don't waste my time. Please respond to my previous email and
answer the questions.
Regards,
Sharon.
The following is my Feb 2015 email exchange with Peacher:
Subject Heading: REF SHILLS RADIO SHOW INVITE
Dear Sharon.

You are invited to do that radio show i invited you too a year ago.
The show will be totally your views of shills naming all of them and why
they get the title shill.
i will add my views which have changed a lot since the last email i sent
how ever ref Maggie Tuttle my opinion still stands on Maggie and as she
now has cancer i think we best leave her alone.
The reason i don't agree with you on some people is i was working with
them at the time.
Lets expose the shills.
When are you free for a pre show chat my number 01444 390 270
My skype freedomtalkradio1 You will need a landline number or skype
for the show it cant be done any other way unless you call a usa
number.
Andy

Hi Andy,
Yes will do. Right now I am so bogged down though with lots going on family illness, problems at work ...
I'm trying to get the site updated too. But there are always distractions
to pull me away from that.
Will get back to you when I've got a bit more on top of things.
Sharon.

Sharon exellent can i tell you i am on the side of truthful facts so don't
worry about me im not a ego person just plain and simple me.
The truth needs to be told and people warned of those who are trolls etc.
Ok call me for a chat when you are free

Andy

Here’s more proof of whose side Andy Peacher is really on:
Here http://www.youtube.com/user/missedconnections1 he is promoting
Belinda McKenzie’s UK rally against child abuse. He comments: “we
invite you all parents carers and professionals to the child stealing by the
state conference on the east lindsey town of skegness wensday 12th
and thursday 13th of september 2012 MY SON WAS ABUSED IN LA
CARE with brian gerrish roger hayes social workers minister of religion
political party ukip john hemmings by skype dr carley usa child
protection police health and teachers THE EVENT IS FREE further info
facebook andrewpeacher 07827731060”
Here are just a few of his many comments in support of Robert Green
and ‘Hollie Demands Justice’:
On 19/9/12 he comments
“Robert green i met you more than once i can say without really knowing
you that the fight for hollie comes from the heart and not a part of any
financial gain also you are of sound mind and a true gentleman.
i know what hollie greig has gone through from a personal level my wife
was systamatically sexually abused within the scottish establishment
glasgow city council also the scottish goverment agents who stole my
children in highland council social services all these scottish links proves
those in power in scotland has no real care in the world for people only
in those individual pockets cash or their sexual pleasures satin is not
real satanatic abuse in scotland is real goverment cover ups is real
return my kids scotland and i will keep quiet or expect me every day
every week of every year.
hollie greig demands justice and so do we all scotland alex salmond
wake up.
andrew peacher 07827731060” http://robertgreensblogholliegreigcampaign.blogspot.co.uk/2012/09/sheriff-principal-edwardbowen-and.html
On the HDJ site on 18/1/12 http://holliedemandsjustice.org/content/trialday-2-the-witnesses-for-the-prosecution/ he comments “Robert this is
good news One nill to hollie and anne the police need to pull up their

socks we need a public enquiry why they never investigate hollies abuse
claims proper”
Here he comments on the HDJ SCUM site
http://holliegreig.info/2010/08/aberdeen-sheriff-patrick-davies-and-hislenient-sentencing-of-paedophiles/
“hi this confirms also the media being gagged the msps are covering up
failings of the police and the scottish legal system they spend 1/2 million
to stop a man telling the truth but give 13000 thousand to a abuse victim
by paying her this money the criminal injuries compensation board must
of admitted the abuse happend its a crazy world 3 evils of this world
money politics and religion”
On 3/2/12 on http://holliedemandsjusticerobertgreensblog.blogspot.co.uk/2012/02/bowen-and-angiolini-tenyears-together.html Andy says “Can you not appeal your conviction
robert based on this evidence ? or get a new sherriff to sentence you ?
good luck robert andrew peacher”
When RG was jailed, Andy says:
February 17, 2012 at 4:17 pm
“ROBERT GREEN JAILED BY SHERRIF BOWEN
http://beforeitsnews.com/story/1779/556/OUTRAGEOUS_ROBERT_GR
EEN_JAILED_FOR_12_MONTHS.html
IS THIS JUSTICE SCOTLAND ? ASK THE PUBLIC ?
Facebook users report Robert Green on Hunger Strike and he FEARS
FOR HIS LIFE
http://holliedemandsjustice.org/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/onevoiceforthekids/
Robert Green given 1 year sentence by Sheriff Bowen
Posted on February 17, 2012 by Admin
Word had just reached me that Robert Green has been given a 1 year
jail sentence by Sheriff Principle Bowen.

This is broken down as 9 months for Breach of the Peace, and a further
3 months for Breach of Bail Conditions.
Robert is said to have called out to his supporters as he was being led
down
“Don’t worry about me, I shall be fine”
Belinda McKenzie told me by telephone that the Free Robert Campaign
has now been launched.
More details as they come in.
The supporters and The Campain to free robert green through legal and
peaceful methods begin today i urge you all not to forget this fantastic
man and the cause he was doing this for Hollie Greg demands justice
now Robert Green Demands Justice when will this stop the cover ups
the lies of the authorities on the internet we see one side why dont all
those involved post their side to the scandal then the public wont judge.
We urge all Campainers who want to raise awareness of the prevention
of child abuse come to Edinburgh March 6th scottish parliament 9am for
a peaceful protest
Edinburgh 9am holyrood house scottish parliament buildings march 6th
with richard lyle msp supporting his client at the event
One Voice For The Kids
Official Press Release
http://www.facebook.com/groups/304360222954715/
London Event 2 to
4pm http://mckenzies4fairness.wordpress.com/events/”
http://paulmalpas.com/uncategorized/paedophilia/comment-page-1/
Andy and pal Maggie Tuttle advertising their fake ‘Child Protection’
conference on the equally fake TAP blog http://thetap.blogspot.co.uk/2013/05/hemel-hempdstead-state-child-stealing.html
“PLEASE FORWARD AND SHARE ONLINE.
Please Sign the Petition Below
You are Invited to the following as a guest or as a speaker.

https://www.facebook.com/events/146042885571608/?ref=ts&fref=ts
The Child Protection and the future of our families Conference.
Maggie tuttle and Andy Peacher
Share This Event
Andy 07827731060 childrenscreamingtobeheard@gmail.com
The Olde Barn Hotel
Toll Bar Road, Marston, NG32 2HT Grantham
Wednesday 4th of september 9 am to 6 pm.
Please Share this Event on facebook,blogs,websites,media.
Andy Peacher 0782 773 1060”
And here is Andy and Maggie getting support from Sabine on ‘Victims
Unite’ http://victims-unite.net/child-snatching/children-screaming-to-beheard/
On http://cllrkevinedwards.blogspot.co.uk/2012/06/blog-post.html Andy
says:
“Dear whom it may concern,
I am Andy Peacher With Show Host partner Kevin Bull
http://freethinkingvoice.org/
We run 2 Internet Based Radio Shows on No1
http://www.oriontalkradio.com/orion.htm
and http://www.criticalmassradio.co.uk/.
The show is The Earth Needs Rebels
We are currently looking for Guests to join our network.
We Discuss all issues from Health Vaccines to child abuse to whales
and
politics as well as news of the day and medical research.
Please Email us if youre able to give us A Interview.
We are currently taking bookings for november 16th onwards we run our
shows friday evenings and saturdays and sundays.
We will be doing other days of the week very soon.
We will need you to call a standard usa and canada number
or use skype which is free and easy to use headphones needed
http://www.skype.com/intl/en-gb/get-skype/on-yourcomputer/windows/downloading/
Our Past guests are Brian gerrish,robert green,mp john hemmings,ian
josephs,maggie tuttle,joe burns,brian clare and manymore.
Andy & Kevin
The Earth Needs Rebels Show
andrewpeacher@talktalk.net

skype me andrew peacher
+441754228273
Sample of our shows
http://www.mixcloud.com/cmr/the-earth-needs-rebels-show-with-andrewpeacher-and-kevin-bull/
http://www.mixcloud.com/Andyscaravanrentals/uk-couple-loosecontactwith-their-child-due-to-social-services/
http://www.mixcloud.com/Andyscaravanrentals/child-taken-by-socialservices-uk-forced-adoption-dads-story/
+447827731060”
15 October 2012 10:37
On the ‘Freedom’ Talk Radio blog is lots of publicity and support for:Roger Hayes, Ian Josephs, Kevin Annett ...
Andy’s facebook friends are: Ian R Crane, Phil Thompson, Michael
Doherty, Kevin Annett, Sonia Poulton, John Hemming, Brian Gerrish,
Roger Hayes, Paul Randle-Jolliffe, Chris Spivey, Sabine McNeill ...
Andy gets a mention on Gary Cluckie’s blog
http://theconsciouswalk.com/contact-info/ which is dedicated to the
Hollie Greig ‘campaign’ and has lots of shill links and a donate button ...
say no more!
Ian McFerran deserves another mention for his comment on 12/12/13
onhttp://robertgreensblogholliegreigcampaign.blogspot.co.uk/2013/12/edward-farquharsonbowen.html#comment-form:
“Honestly, it couldn't be more blatant! It's about time the people in
positions of actual power - the police - stopped acting so cowardly and
started making some ARRESTS! Thankfully, it's through people like
Robert and his relentless efforts to bring about REAL justice, partly
through his own suffering in this case via his unlawful incarceration, that
allow the majority of people to go about their lives blissfully unaware that
anything like this is going on. We need more Robert Greens and fewer
cowards like Salmon as well as fewer corrupt individuals like Bowen!”
Cigpapers deserves a mention too! Cig is a supporter of Spiv and a
regular commenter on his site. Cig also thinks highly of The Outlaw and
he/she also links to Peter Eyre, The Slog ... Andy and Maggie advertise

on Cig’s blog https://cigpapers.wordpress.com/2013/04/29/the-elmguest-house-vip-paedophile-party-list/comment-page-1/
You get the picture!

